2001 OHSAA Boys Championship
DIVISION II - ZANESVILLE 2 DISTRICT

- Dover 24-Feb 80-47 Rayland Buckeye
- Dover 2-Mar 52-38 Carrollton
- Dover 23-Feb 53-45 Dresden Tri-Valley
- Dover 21-Feb 70-57 McConnel. Morgan
- Dover 20-Feb 57-54 Indian Valley
- Dover 24-Feb 49-45 Indian Valley
- Lisbon Beaver 20-Feb 57-54 Indian Valley
- West Holmes 21-Feb 50-40 West Holmes
- West Holmes 23-Feb 60-45 Dresden Tri-Valley
- West Holmes 23-Feb 50-40 Philo
- West Holmes 2-Mar 60-45 West Holmes
- West Holmes 2-Mar 50-40 West Holmes
- West Holmes 8-Mar 45-32 Winner To Athens Regional vs. COLUMBUS 2 District Winner
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